Ozo’s New Job

Charlotte Bordino
2nd Grade
Newport News, VA
I am a 2nd grade collaborative teacher in Newport News, Virginia.
Learning Targets

1. I can list content areas that I can use the ozobot in.
2. I can create a lesson using the ozobots that will enhance and engage students in curriculum material.
Materials

- 11x17 Paper
- Ozobots
- Markers
- Code Sheets
- Lesson Plans
- IPADS/Computers (not covered in this session)
How to start with Ozobots?

- Let students play—let them use the markers draw and explore
- Have them explore what different codes mean—write observations of what they see happening—make up your own name
- Discuss linear lines
- Have students work with coding using code.org or another coding website
Create Rules with Students and then review

- Stay on table
- Don’t throw it
- Pick up
- Be brave and try
- Cap on marker
- Share
- Raise hand & stay in spot
- Turn off Robot when your not using it
- Don’t touch when running

Engineers shed no tears!
Math

★ Addition
★ Subtraction
★ Place Value
★ Money
★ Time
Content

➔ Geography
➔ Then/Now
➔ Life Cycles
What are the 21st century Skills?
Websites to get you started

https://portal.ozobot.com/lessons

https://ozobot.com/stem-education/education-getting-started?ga=2.152142009.1021691554.1543541710-1541671300.1537488155&gac=1.124678520.1541548673.Cj0KCQiAlIXfBRCpARIsAKvManyffqMQzEmwnh1b0fXJeN-dJwTYK1AhI0aSXgkTdKTpWDs8fPLiX0aUfoEALw_wcB
Contact Information

Charlotte Bordino
charlotte.bordino@nn.k12.va.us